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ORONO, MAINE, OCTOBER 14, 1910
No. 4

lieutenant Smith
Receives Discharge
mer Professor at Maine to go
into Business

Maine Trims cart Williams
Mating score of 821

Men's Glee Club
Members Selected
Number of Men Chosen Indicates
a Successful Year

.•:cutetiant Smith, who was succeeded
ommandant of the R. 0. T. C. here
As a result of trials held during last
the University by Capt. James has
week the following men have been anived his discharge from the army
nounced as eligible to take part in the
intends to go into business.
Glee Club rehearsals:
ut. Smith has been one of Maine's
First tenors: H. C. Smith '21, G.
f ardent supporters. He graduated
Cornforth '20, F. E. Bannister '23, G.
the class of 1893; was captain of
A. Vose '22, R. A. Shaw '23, I. J. Epfirst football team and captain his
stein '23, D. C. Brooks '23.
r year of the baseball team.
Second tenors: L. R. Douglass '20,
ilis military experience has been
E. S. Brewer '22, P. W. Hamm
'22,
tied and in it he has shown his true
G. C. Travers '21, R. H. Macdonald
\mcrican spirit. He was a captain in
'20, F. B. Grindle '23, W. H. Jenkins
2nd Maine four years, helped re'21, E. J. Nadeau '22, J. R. Pease '23,
, rt the first Maine "Heavies" and
G. Renwick '23, L. J. March '21.
Hussey and "Hy" Greene Make Appearan
•,-r ed as a Major in this regiment.
ce in Lineup
First basses: G. M. Trafton '21, L.
Itt Jan. 1918 he was discharged fora
M. Orcutt '20, C. R. Archer '22, D.
;ftsical disability and in March was
0
Cross '22, A. W. Berry '21, J. E.
The Fort Williams football team
ti special investigation work for the
Hobart
'22, D. C. Osborne '21, R. L
proved
to be even easier for our team
orili'lance department. He was comBurnham '21, R. Whittemore '22, E. S.
than
Fort
McKinley. The Maine boys
missioned first lieutenant in the inrolled up point after point and when Cooper '22, 0. S. Simpson '22, H. S.
fantry in June 1918 and in December
the final whistle blew the score stood Tibbetts '21.
%,:is attached to the 74th infantry of
Lively Game Saved by Good
Second basses: P. S. Armstrong '21,
At
a
meeting of M men in football 82 to 0. The Fort team was in far
thy 12th Division. He was assigned as
S. M. Currier '20, C. V. Vining '21,
Work of Colbath '23
Tuesda
letter
y
afterno
on
conditi
Clyde W. Stewart
on Saturday than when
commandant of the R. 0. T. C. at
'20 was elected to bead this year's team they played Colby. The soldiers them- H. A. Blethen '21, P. K. Wonson '21,
the University of Maine on January
The Freshman baseball team defeat- as captain.
selves said that they had had only two H. J. Corey '23, S. Osborne '23, W. D.
24. 1919 and received his discharge on ed the
Sophomores in the first of their
days
practice before that game. End Brackett '23, R. C. Hamlet '23.
men her 14th.
three game series by the score of 8 to
Any other men who wish to try out
runs and forward passes were made
6. Before the game the freshmen were
should
report at one of the regular
w ith hardly any difficulty and most of
easily the favorites, but in the first
weekly
rehearsa
ls.
the plays tried by Maine Saturday will
inning the sophomores piled up four
NI ----probably be used in the Bates game.
runs.
The sophomores scored two
Work by "Don" Coady, "Tim" Lawry.
more runs in the fourth. At this point
Pur.ngton and Smith in the backfield
a greater part of the student body lef
and
by Greene. Beverly, and "Pat"
University to be Topic of Discus- but with the score
ti to I. The fre.,1)fussey in the line featured the game.
sion by Faculty Speakers
men scored two runs in the fifth and
-Jack" Neavling did all the kicking
through heavy batting in the sixth
and on:y missed one out of eleven tries Election Will be Held Next Week
The new plan developed by Profes- scored
five more.
-hi
at field goals. Th, field was heavy and
sor Huddilston regardnig the topics of
Horan, the former Kent's Hill star,
The
Junior
class nominating cotnslow and it is hard telling what the
chapel lectures is meeting with conwho was scheduled to start the game
mittee at a recent meeting made the
s.ore
would
ha% e been had there been
approval. The plan has as was unable
following nominations:
to do so, Bill Martin pitcha dry field.
ifs basis information, it aims to inform
ing the first four innings giving way
For President: 0. W. Lawry, S. E.
C.
W.
STEWAR
T '20
In the first quarter Purington threw
University of Maine students concernto Colbath, a south paw, who pitched
Small,
J. E. DeRocher.
CAPTAI
N
FOOTBAL
L
1919
a
forward pass to Small for a gain of
ing the departments of the university,
remarkable good ball besides starting
For Vice President: E. J. Bowley,
40
yards
and
Its past and probable future and the
then Purington took the
"Slop" as he is familiarly known, enthe scoring in the sixth with a pretty
ball over for the first score. Maine G. S. Ginsberg.
position which the university occupies
tered
Maine
in
the
class
of
1919 and then
For Secretary: Miss H. P. Reed,
two base hit. Other men who showed
kicked off to the Fort, trying the
ith regard to other institutions and
up well were Bradly, Brackett. White played varsity football as halfback short
Miss Campbell.
kick. Smith fell on the ball and
to the State of Maine. It is a regretFor Treasurer: P. E. Murphy, T. S.
for the freshmen and Johnson, Libby. during his freshman and sophomore on the
next play Coady made a run
:(.1t. fact that many students know very
years.
After
returni
ng
from the serand Fifield for the sophomores.
Whiteho
use.
of 40 yards for the second tquehdown.
1itie about it and few as much as they
When these teams meet again Tues- vice he entered the class of 1920. It was
For Track Manager: J. Adams, B.
in this play that showed what
should and the topic chosen furnishes
E. Leighton.
day there ought to be some excitement Stewart is a fast man in his position good
interference Coach Baldwin has
:in interesting and instructive means
and has the qualifying experience for
For Basketball Manager: G.C. Travwith the freshmen planning a clean up
been developing. Maine then kicked
the captaincy.
information.
ers,
and the sophomores seeking revenge.
H. T. Carey.
off to the Fort who lost the ball on
.As a part of the course Doctor Aley
(Continued on Page Four)
For
Executive Committee: D. L
downs. After two tries at forward
spoke on State Institutions on OctoCoady, A. S. Burns, A. S. Buck, A. R.
Passes Purington finally got one to
ber 9, Doctor Woods on the ExperiSmall who carried the ball over the Chapman, J. Conley, G. Wyer. F. L.
ment Station on October 10 and Proline. After the kickoff Maine was pen- Foley, E. Mack.
fessor Harriman spoke regarding PubFor Junior Week Committee: R. M.
alized three yards for offsides giving
Speaking on October 7.
Jocelyn
, W. C. limner, A. M. Varney,
The Maine football team leaves the Fort first down. The Fort punted
H. P. Wood, N. H. Young, Miss E.
Puringt
to
on
who ran back 20 yards.
Thursday for the Army game at West
Plans for the Harvest Ball which is
A. Kritter, Miss D. Smith, R. Cohen,
Point. Coach Baldwin plans to take A forward pass then failed and after
to be held in the gym Oct. 17, are beH.
S. Tibbetts, H. H. Sewall, A. D.
about 20 players on the trip. Those a second try Purington got one to
ing pushed forward as fast as possible.
M
ulvaney
.
going besides the players are Coach Small for 30 yards. End of quarter
Remember this is to be an informal
For Junior Prom Committee: F. B.
score
21
to
0.
Baldwin, Coach Rider and Manager
Second period.
Those members of the student body dance and the more you are dressed Ham.
Small made within ten yards of the Ells, F. E. Barton, E. L. McManus,
%V. B. Cobb, J. C. Burroughs, P. C.
ho attended chapel on October 7 like "Heckers" the better.
Coach Baldwin has been working the line and "Fat" Smith went through
1.eary, W. L. Blake, S. C. Fraser, E.
heard a very interesting address deliv- "Doc" Turner and his Jazz Orches- team
hard during the whole week, center for a touchdown. Maine kicked
H. Perkins, R. D. Newton, R. C. Casered by Professor Willis W. Harriman tra will be there to furnish the music. practice being held all day
off
and
the
Fort punted. It was then
Monday,
Refreshments will consist of cider
tle, R. P. Schonland.
of the department of Public Speaking.
developing new plays and strengthen- that "Tim" Lawry had a repetition of
doughnu
ts.
and
Professor Harriman spoke on the
ing any weaknesses shown in last Sat- the hard luck of the Fort McKinley
Tickets will be on sale at all the
"Practicability of Public Speaking."
urday's game with Fort Williams. It game. He ran around the end 70 yds.
first deploring the sad spectacle of the houses and the dormitories. Price 55# is expected that the team will make only to be called back for going
offdropping of cultural reformation to including war tax.
a very creditable showing against the side. Haffner then intercepted a pass
11
satisfy the yell for practicability. He
Army on Saturday.
thrown by Purington and the Fort
then mentioned the two avenues of expunted again. "Tim" Lawry then
The annual "Pumpkin Meet" or inpression of thought, speech and gesgained 50 yards and Smith went thru terclass
track meet will be held on the
ture: the voice making mental pictures
for another touchdown. "Fat" Smith athletic
field
Saturday afternoon. Athand gesture making physical pictures.
intercepted a pass thrown by Haffner letic
Directo
r
Rider is receiving the
He stated that all vocations and all soand then Purington got away with an- entries
On October 14th the freshman baseand
the
list promises good comdaf activities need vocal and physical
other pass to Small who carried the petition.
team defeated the sophomores
The rules state that no man
i ,ictures. Professor Harriman men- ball
The "Heck" Club spent a very en- ball over the line. End of first half. may
once more by the score of 7 to 2,
compete in more than three track
:.,
ned lion. Richmond I'. Hobson and
joyable
evening, at their first smoker. Score Maine 42 to 0.
series
usual
of
clinchin
thereby
g the
events or more than four field events
)r. Burr of New York as successful
The Fort kicked off to Maine at the (including
three games. The sophomores started held Wednesday evening. Oct. 8. The
one track event). The
samples. He gave recitations from out well with two runs in the first meeting consisted of a business meet- beginning of this half and after try"Pumpkin Meet" is always depended
lassie plays as examples and closed
frame. but after this they were held ing, an interesting lecture on "Federal ing a few plays Purington threw an- upon to bring out new men and to
entilt the quotation, "All the world's a
other pass to Beverly for another aide the
scoreless, and the freshmen soon piled Farm Loan" and refreshments.
coach to size up and pick out
;ige and all must act their part."
After
Atherto
Ray
n and Ham Rob- score. Maine kicked off again and the promisi
UP enough runs to win.
ng material for the winter and
Although it was a cold day for good bins of the Stock Judging Team, had Fort lost the ball on downs. After spring season.
pitching. Bill Horan '23 held his op- given a brief account of their trip to gains by "Doc" Courtney and Near-ponents well in hand throughout the Brockton Fair, the meeting was given ling, Bisson carried the ball over the
five sessions. Both teams fielded in over for new business. The following line. The Fort received the kick and
men were elected to office: for vice- then punted to Maine who lost the
tine style.
51- Freshmen
0 1 2 4 0-7 president, "Mike" Foley; for new men ball on downs. After trying two passes
The Freshman nominating committee Sophom
ores
2 0 0 0 0-2 on the executive committee, Chaplin, the Fort punted to Purington who ran
latl a meeting last Wednesday night
and Moulton.
the ball back for a touchdown. Maine
On Tuesday morning, October 7.
in Alumni Hall. By a unanimous vote 0=01=101:10=01:UP
The lecture on "Federal Farm kicked to the Fort. End of period. (luring regular chapel
hour, the girls
I lam '20 was elected chairman. The
Imans" was delivered by ex-Sheriff
The Fort punted after making no of the University met in the chemist
NOTICE
ry
nominations were next in order and
Thayer of Bangor. Mr. Thayer is gains through our line. Then Puring- lecture room
of Aubert Hall. The purare as follows: President, Curtis, M.
Freshmen, read the Editorial
now secretary and treasurer of a Loan ton sent Ray Smith through the line pose of this assembl
y was to discuss
C. Niles; Vice-President, R.
Column
Gould.
Association in this county. He is very and he made 40 yards. After gains student govern
ment and to elect a Stu(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued oil Page Four)
40=0=1
(Continued on Page Three)

Williams Plays Better Game Than McKinl
ey
A Week Ago

Freshmen Down
Stewart Elected
Sophs in Baseball
Football Captain

New Plan of Chapel

Adopted

Junior Class
Nominations Made

Cider to be Served
At Harvest Ball

Team Leaves

for West Point

Professor Harriman
Speaks at Chapel

Pumpkin Meet
Slated for Saturday

Freshmen Take
Baseball Series Aggie Club Hold
First Smoker

Freshman Class
Nominates Officers

ered

the Students of the University of

GET

Student Council
Discussed by Girls

I

TEE MAINE CAIIIPITS

2

- — —•
Hawthorne
'18 is %sHenry
Robert
and
doors
the
doing our best to get in
Editor:
the
To
just
THE MAINE CAMPUS At the opening of the college year ring the bell but a Big Irishman named iting friends on the campus. He
doors were not returned from France where he was
Board 011 an effort was made by the president of Feeney told us that the
Published weekly by the Campus assistance
the
by lower forms of life. Gee a. Lieutenant in the Engineering Corps.
the University of Maine with
the University to interest the student to be used
of the class in Practical Journalism.
imposing in those big
body in reviving the student organiza- Ma he looked
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill, after a short
in the window, first
went
so
we
Student Council. shoes
Day of publication—....__.—Tuesday
That the Maine-West Point game
Campus tion known as the
University Press
nothing
but
rocks,
trip, will start west to Miswedding
with
them
ipening
spon'A) the proposition was evidently
Ed itor-in -Chief_.—.....Walter 8. Tolman
be of lively interest and it i,
should
'20
Butler
of
Barry
tower was full
souri where he is a chemist for the
News Editor
'21 sored by the president mainly in an come 41i it as the
opinion that Maine will at
Managing Editor------Horace C. Crandall
general
the
William L. Blake '21 effort to provide some means of con- sophomores (that means a bunch of Atlas Powder Co.
Ath'etic Editor_
soldiers to a low score.
'ID
French
the
E.
least
hold
Minerva
Alumni Editor—Miss
who are
trolling interclass relations among the organized paddle pushers
After the wedding ceremony an infreshman and sophomore classes and jealous of us freshmen as they are an
Associate Editors
That the election of "Slop" Stewarwill
we
affraid
and
reception was held at the home
bunch
formal
looking
the
ugly
minimize
least
at
to pre cut, or
Miss Doris P. Merrill...-..—......—....'20
football captain came as a surpr:as
20
ourselves
Mrs.
adorn
Mr.
and
of the bride's parents,
George A. Potter
outbursts of cubist art which have been rate all the girls if we
the student body.
Miss Cora IL Phillips_ _...........
to
Walter Reed.
with knit jumpers.)
the cause of marring the campus.
From there we went to the whistle
Business Department
The idea is a good one, although in
That the Correspondence columi.
Wesley C.. Plumer '21 emphasizing the fact that lawlesS haz- plant, where the sophmores tried to
Roger Bell '16 is with the Mass.
Business Manager
'22
be kept in motion by letter,
should
Circulation Manager_liardner B. Tibbetts
whisthere'll
blowing
State Highway Commission. He is at
Joseph S. liuker '22 ing of freshinvo would be discontin- keep US'N from
Asst. Bus. Manager
students as well as the fac
the
from
Asst. Bus. Manager__ E verett B. Mansur '22 ued under the movement, the president tle. Say Ma (tell Pa this) I was hit present working at Newbury-1)0n on
ulty.
failed to make it evident that disre- and kicked more in the part of the construction work.
Reporters
gard of Maine traditions by freshmen riot than an)- other victim that was
Frederick F. Marston
That the plays used in the Fort Wil't2
I. Albert Goldberg_
Merton Sumner '14 is chief engineer
w ill not be tolerated. Owing to the fighting. You should be quite proud
...........
20
Gilman_
M.
Leona
game are mostly the ones that
liams
Miss
Philip W. Ham
lack of understanding among members of me even if I did tare that shirt for the Fred Ley Corporation
will use against Bates.
Maine
ley
Erna
Waiter 1.
22 of the upper ciasses regarding this fea- Aunt Minnie gave me for Arbor Day Springfield, Mass.
Richard H. Howell
ture of the new plan, there was con- and lost the big barlow knife Pa gave
That Maine Night will be observet.
Entered at the Orono, Maine, Post Office as . iderable opposition manifested. In inc when 1 got 50 in spelling, you reLeslie Higgins '12 has taken an ensecond class matter.
November 7.
on
Terms $50 per semester or Blanket Tax. order that the merits of the plan may member that. (Don't tell Pa that) I gineering position with the Otis ComThe Editor-in Chief is responsible for the
editorial columns and the general Puller of be understood, a clearer explanation was sitauated in the cold pile when I pany.
That the annual Pumpkin Meet will
the paper.
hear a bunch of fellows hollering '23
The Managing Editors have charge of the should be given.
held on Saturday, October 18.
be
the
of
make-up
general
and
columns
but
fleas
As the writer understands it, the this way. I wanted to help them
Albert E. Anderson '09 of Portland
paper.
The Busineas Manager with his assistants plan and purpose of the Student Conn- hated to leave the coal pile with out is Vice President of the Association of
That all the classes have nominated
is directly responsible for all the business
eti is to represent the student body in a leader, isn't that just like me Ma, War Service Men. He rceently attendand finances of the paper.
expect to hold elections in a short
and
settling matters of dispute between but I hated to see those fellows in ed the convention of the American Lewhile.
members of the two lower classes. Ri- trouble and ran over leaving the fresh- gion in Bangor.
valry between the two classes would men in charge of "Ed" Brown who
That everybody should remember
Philip Bowhon '13 who married Lilbe given free play in athletic contests, had to be a freshman as I clove him
Maine plays Bates a week from
that
but matters pertaining to the enforce- in the head with a hard piece of soft lian Hunt '17 is living at 31 Orkney next Saturday at Lewiston and that
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
ment and maintenance of college cus- coal, removing the senior headpeace, Road, Brookline, Mass. He works for
At the opening of the college year tom, such as the wearing of fresh- which was quickly torn to shreds by the Huron Milling Co., Boston. He everybody is going.
a call was issued for new men to man caps, the banishing of prep-school my colleagues. The fellows that need- sells starch sizes. He has recently acwork (int for the editorial board of insignia etc. would come under the ed help were overjoyed at my rival cepted the position of secretary of his above facts we see clearly that the
title and right to the territory of Kiaothe "Campus." And the answer was control of the Student Council.
and 1 also was glad to se them as they class.
chow
as well as to Shantung are unone candidate. It does not seem posall
crowd,
looking
organized
This system has two advantages: were an
vested in China, and Japan
disputedly
sible that this represents the real at- first, it prevents indiscriminate hazing wearing blue and white stockings caps.
M. C. Bird '13 was married on Sept.
is
simply
an
intruder.
titude of the freshman class towards
I
said
and
you"
"what
are
said
They
the
shows
it
13 to Florence Fimkem, N. Y. City.
of freshmen; second,
The Shantung settlement of the
the "Campus" or college activities in freshmen that the entire student body "Irish" nad then they whispered what
They will live at 83 W. 42nd Street,
general.
Peace Conference is without regard
is enforcing the observance of tradi- class and I hollered '23 just like that. Bayonne, N. J. He is with the StanThe "Campus" is issued by an edito
law, morality, as well right. The
They
bounds.
no
knew
joy
their
Then
tional customs, and that it is not an
dard Oil Company.
torial board composed of students
of China is based on justice,
claim
large
with
me
irritating
commenced
inter-class affair.
chosen by competition from those
righteousness, law, and human reason.
It is an indisputable fact that Maine pieces of timber and crushed rock. I
working out during their freshman
The claim of Japan is based on mere
is decades behind other colleges and had no further part in the fight, the
year. A man who does good work is
Prussian force—military strength. If
over
was
it
know
not
did
is,
I
universities in the matter of hazing fact
made a reporter his second year and
the
Shantung settlement is not to be
roommate.
my
Ostermoor,
Mr.
until
may
This
and inter-class regulation.
then goes to the higher offices during
revised the international future of the
I
said
He
room.
my
up
in
me
woke
"greenness"
51
greater
much
the
due
to
be
his last two years. The whole affair
Far East is certainly cloudy.
of our entering classes,—and it must had a pieceful nite and the Dr. would Yu Tinn Hugh, U. of M. '17
is voluntary and the success of the
The Japanese statesmen are now atboy
dizzy
been
a
have
I
noon.
call
at
admitted that a certain amount of
Writes an Article Telling the
paper depends upon how it is sup- be
tempting
to confuse the public opinion
take
a
to
will
have
and
Ma
since
ever
cause
(hue
for
applied
hazing properly
Chinese Side of this Imported.
of the world concerning this issue.
supervised, is a good thing bath this week as the soft coal sifted
sensibly
and
portant International
Besides the general good derived
Premier Hara as well as Foreign Minright thru my jacket. I don't see how
sometimes.
Topic
from newspaper work, there is gained
ister
Uchida have both issued stateafter
Ma
goodness
honest
to
won,
they
I however, a Student Council is a
a familiarity with what is going on in
ments,
which tend to confuse the
courage
took
they
suppose
but
I
left
I
everydirection.
Let
the
right
The following article is taken from American public. They both said that
the university that is difficult to ac- step in
from my blows.
support
it.
one
quire in any other way.
a pamphlet entitled "The Real Issue of Japan will return Kiao-chow to China
Next letter Ma I'm going to tell you
N. 1) I'. '20
The "Campus" Editorial Board
the Shantung Case" edited by Yy Tinn in full sovereignty as soon as possible.
about a studentess, here that means
51
wants one freshman or more working
Hugh, U. of M. '17, who is now Fel- But the truth is that the sovereignty
gals that go to school. I know cuz Osty
out from every college organization so
low in Sociology at Clark University: was never in question. How could
Intercepted Letters told me. I saw her in chapel and got
that it can run a series of fraternity
St
in good at first by giving her a stick The Legal Aspects of the Shan- Japan be so generous as to give away
and dormitory notes. You men who
205 Park Street of gum. I found out her name. She
something she has not? Let the imtung Issue
have had journalistic experience in
Orono, Maine must be a foreigner as it is co-ed. I
partial world judge their statements
prep school should come out and any
BY
Upstairs
heard Osty talking about it and he
one who is willing to work is wanted.
Dear "Ma"
knows becase he was here in the S. Vt..7 T1NN HUGH, LL. B., U. of M. '17 0=10=01
Freshmen, show your spirit.
Hows all the folks at Hermon Cen- A. T. C. We have got our drilling
Those interested see the Managing
It seems that the American public is
ter. I'm allright now but you and Pa suits. I got a 16 shirt and you and
Editor or write a note to Managing
would not notice me if you saw me Pa know that that is too big for our still in the dark as to the legal aspects
Editor "Maine Campus" and leave in
r- •
right on our front gate. They say that 13 neck. Sargent Getchell said to send of the Shantung issue.
the college post Mice.
The Shantung case is one of relacolledge changes a man. I guess it the neck home and have a reef taken
0=0'2;
does. I've had my haircut, Ma. No, in it but he must have been goofing tion between landlord and tenant. It
15
I didn't have it cut by a barber or my me cuz you know Ma that is on the is best illustrated by the following: A
Lucy Kilby left for Eastport Friday
0=0=10140 :oommate (we call each other as he
same idea as eating the hole out of a leases a house to B, later C, an in- accompanied by Miss Nina Lovell who
truder. drove B out of the house and has been spending a few days with her.
-ays they always did in the S. A.'LC.) doughnut.
a bunch of fellows did it, cuz another
Miss Chadborne, Miss Hutchinson
Well Ma, I must close and help Osty occupied it. Two years later, B was
convicted for crime and transported and Miss Marjorie Gooch were recent
fellow gave me a sine with '23 (our make our bed, your loving sun
:
across the seas. Now what is the legal guests at dinner.
class numeralz on it) and had me nail
Tonsils
01=011==10 0
01=0 It up on Alumni Ilall, that's where a
I'S (this always means please send. status of the house? Who has legal
Miss Effie Weatherbee entertained at
leller name Merry rooms. I did it, "Osty" told tne) so ps me a few jack, right to it? Of course A. the real her home in Foxcroft, Dot Hart, Emile
Niy dear
It would seem inn!' all appearances and those fellows said it warn% com- that means money as I have got to owner alone has legal right to it. C. Kritter and Leta Weymouth over the
that "Heck" Club smokers are going pullsory and then made me sit down buy my radiator space and have a the intruder, simply by driving B out week end.
to be "the thing" among the adherents on the ground and look at the North- chance to buy a share in the Brooklyn has not any more right to the house N,Vhat makes the co-eds all so sweet.
:
of the College of Technology. It is ern Lights. I couldn't see thetn but Bridge from "Chink" Friend who sells than a robber who robs a man on the They smile at everyone they meet,
highway and calls the booty his prop- 'Tis Florence Morrill's Candy Store.
not known as yet whether the reason they mentioned clippers and the next everything but delivers nothing.
for a large engineer attendance at the thing I knew was that I aint got no PPS. This letter is a little late due to erty in the eyes of the law. So nat- The grand attraction on second floor.
urally the house would revert back to
above mentioned smoker was due to hair.
a lot of studying.
Miss Margaret Blethen and Miss
They were nice to do it but should
A, the owner in fee simple.
the Great Thirst which has been prevMartha Woodbury returned to FoxNow let us apply this illustration to croft for the holiday.
alent since July, for cider was a draw- have more practice because my hair
the Shantung case. In 1898, Germany
ing card, or whether it was a desire to looks likt it did when you lrst used to
Bernice Nichols spent the week end
forced China to lease Kiao-chow to in Brunswick.
become acquainted (s ith the fine art of cut it.
Rite after chapel every day the
her for the killing of two German misfertilizing grass ground. As to the
—m—
Lizzie Kinsbury left Friday for her
Ashland.
sionaries. This lease was a pure legal home in Biddeford.
latter art the "necks" believe them- sophmores play little games with us
Me.
of
'05
Hewes
W. P.
selves to have attained a height of on the campus. We are entitled to has just returned from the service, one in every sense of the word, and
It is evident that Balentine girls are
excellence which is not only par but participate by scrubbing off numerals with the commission of Captain in an not an outright concession. In this gaining reputation as Maine beauties.
super-par and are most happy to give from the college real estate. Then they engineering corps. He is now on a lease it was expressly stipulated that Three times in the past week they have
demonstrations of their accomphsli- asisst us thru lines of living death with hunting trip.
the political sovereignty will always re- been requested to pose for different
ment when properly approached. No a terrible instrument known as the
main in China. and that the relation camera men.
doubt the engineering clubs will profit paddle. These games last until their
A recent wedding of interest to many between China and Germany was that
Many of the freshman co-eds left
from their attendance at the meeting paddles are all broken or a man named Maine people is that of Gladys Gage of landlord and tenant and that Ger- the campus Friday
in a great hurry
Wednesday night, Oct. 8, and will be Prexy says we have had enuf. 1 guess Reed '18 and Charles Neil Merrill '18 many can only enjoy the economic to reach once
more their paternal
able to instill a little "pep" into their he is dumb cuz he never says it, any- which took place last Wednesday eve- privileges, such as building railroads, hearth after
four weeks' absence.
own organizations. It is also a gen- is ay it don't take long to break a hun- ning at All Soul's Church in Bangor. opening mines. building commercial
Mr. Norman S. Donahue, a former
erally knots ii fact that membership in dred paddles. NVe have some fun any- Miss Reed is a member of Alpha Omi- cables. and the like. Thus the title to Kappa
Sigma man and his wife were
the "Heck" is only attained after pay- way Ma cuz we beat the Sophmores cron l'i and graduated from the Col- Kiao-chow still remains in China. In the
week end guests of Miss Ardes
ing a membership fee of one dollar. all to pieces in the bag scrap. I'm lege of Arts and Sciences. Mr. Mer- 1914 Japan captured Kiao-chow from Lancey.
This entitles one to partake of refresh- nearly allright now but am quite latne rill. a member of Phi Gamma Delta, Gertnany and took possession of the
ments when offered by the club during and have black eyes. We pulled a big is a chemical engineer.
territory. When China declared war
AGGIE NOTES
the year but it does not mean furnish- bag tilled with hay over the Sophmore
on Germany in 1917, the leasehold had
line
and then those of us that were
ing "hand-outs" to uninvited guests.
H. D. Leary is chief inspector of become ipso facto dissolved. The law
A few days ago the Misscs Florence
Anyone with half an eye can squint lett (conscious) ran for Wingate Hall Bureau of Yards and Docks. Brooklyn, of leasehold under international law Chandler and
Lucy Kilby gave a demhas no material difference from that of onstration
thru a transit, pull a throttle, or throw (this is a big building they hilt to keep N.
on "How to Drive and Opthe ordinary real property law. Now erate a Bates
a switch but it takes a man to proper- the chapel bell off the ground, when it
Steel
Mule Tractor."
istit ringing tlwy raize engin-ears in it
P. R. Seamon '07 has moved to 167 Japan has claimed even more than The mule showed
ly handle the bull.
an amiable disposicuz I saw "Skunk" Eames going in Olive St., Boston. He is editor of the Germany did by extending the sphere
Sincerely yours,
tion and refrained from kicking during
of influence of Kiao-chow. From the the entire
An Active Heck. there with a tape measure). We were Theta Chi fraternity magazine.
demonstration.
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26 State Street

For Cigars

You Youna
't

men and Women
yk or

the

Bring

Pipes
Cigarettes

money out oi

etc.

state.

your Fraternity

The finest cigar store in Maine

Pin Business to us
and let us give you our price
before you order any design duplicated
J. H. SANCTON
JEWELRY
MAINE
OLD TOWN,
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COLLEGES

Graduate Students
College of Agriculture
College of Arts & Sciences.
College of Law
College of Technology

12
236
4M
19
516 1187
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Athletic Association
rolled
President
Miles F. Ham '20
Vice President
Roger F. Woodman'
20
Secretary
Harold E. Pratt '21
Treasurer..Wayland D. Towner '14

M—
Football
Captain
Clyde W. Stewart '20 Show Wide Distribution of Students
Manager
Miles F. Him
Assistant Managers
FALL SEMESTER
1919
Wesley C. Plumer '21
William L. Cobb '21
GEORGE KING
STUDENTS
Roger C. Castle '21
Robert R. Owen '21
Total Men
Coach
James Baldwin
Women
George L. Rider Graduate Student s
12 10 2
Seniors
151 122 29
Cross Country
Juniors
209
165 44
Captain
to be elected
262 201 61
Mangaer
Francis L. Foley '21 Sophomores
Freshmen
490 405 65
Assistant Managers
Specials
26 19 7
C. A. Walker '22
College
of
Law
A
T.
Sure
W.
Fifield '22
thing
Good Smoke
44c/1 Small
to look for
Seniors
4
Coach
Frank P. Preti '16
but a Big thing
Have you tried one Lately
Juniors
to find"
3
Track
Freshmen 6
Captain
Harold E. Pratt '21
Specials
6
Manager
Francis L. Foley '21
Assistant Managers
Specials
6
Home of Hart Schaffner and
19 16 3
C. A. Walker '22 Two
Marx Clothes
Year School Course
T. \V. Fifield '22
FANCY GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PROin Agriculture
18 18
VISIONS
— —
Baseball
°Adler ii Webster
1187 956 231
22 Main St..
Captain...Burleigh R. Waterman '20
Orono, Maine
Clothing Co.
Manager....Jerome C. Burrowes '21
CLASS:FICATION BY RESIDENCE
Assistant Managers
At the Robinson Corner
D. H. Cross '22 Maine, by counties:
BANGOR
F. S. Mulholland '22
Androscoggin
37
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China
Maine Masque
Directory of Student
President
Clive C. Small '20 Armenia
Evans B. Norcross '21
Organizations Manager
Any organization wishing to be rep- Men Students
s
resented in this column will be en- Women Students

Clothing, Haberbashery
Footwear

"Slop" Stewa
e as a surpri

MAINE

BANGOR
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((ontinued from Page One)

Student Council Discussed by
Girls

Itasketball
Captain
to be elected
Manager
H C. Crandall '21
Assistant Managers
R. M. Pike '22
J. D. McCrystle '22
M Club
President
John C. Greene '20
Vice President Alfred B. Lingley '20
Secretary
Carl A. Sargent '22
Treasurer....Stephen R. Bussell '20
1921 Prism
Editor-in-chief
Horace C. Crandall '21
Business Manager
William L. Blake '21

Aroostook
Cumberland
Franklin
Hancock
Kennebec
Knox
Lincoln
Ox ford
Penobscot
Piscataquis
Sagadahoc
Somerset
Waldo
Washington
York
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Connecticut
Vermont
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Illinois
Wisconsin

83
175
26
56
70
39
9
30
279
42
20
40
23
67
66 1061
1061
82
20
12
3
2
2

CANDIDATES

FOR

DEGREES

Graduate Students
College of Agriculture
College of Arts & Sciences
College of Law
College of Technology

12
212
390
1;
510

Balentine Hall
Children's Party
The Balentine girls held a somewhat
impromptu party Saturday evening,
October fourth. Although the party
was not planned until that day it was
a very enjoyable occasion. The old
girls and the new ones entered into
the fun with equal zest and as it was
a children's party many of the girls
returned to their second childhood and
came dressed in youthful attire. Oldfashioned dances and games were the
first thing on the program. Later in
the evening the girls gathered around
the tire place in the living room to
toast marshmallows, pop corn and to
sing the good old college songs. This
is we hope the first of many parties
that will be enjoyed by the girls. The
girls appreciated the help that Mrs.
Hills gave them in planning for the
party.
THE WAY TO WIN
'Strike' while the iron is heated;
'Pause' and the iron's cold.
If you strike too late on a hardened
plate
the weld will never hold.
"'Seek' and success will follow;
Wait' and it passes by.
Be quick to grasp, then hold it fast
And trust for a better try.

dent Council. Gertrude Peabody, sen"'Work' and the world works with
ior president, presided and gave an in- Musical Clubs
President..,.Paul S. Armstrong '21
you;
teresting talk on the advantages and
responsibilities of student government. Leader Glee Club
'Loaf' and you loaf alone.
I N:
Stanley M Currier '20
Before the meeting ended the followThis strenuous world's a continuous
Leader Mandolin Club
ing committee was chosen to nominate
whirl,
W. C. Avery '20
Clothing Furnishings,
candidates for the Student Council:
It offers no room for the drone."
Ella McFarland, Florence MacLeod,
Hats and Shoes
Isabel Dyer, Eleanor Jackson.
AtxAnNitA,141„11.uffka}"VUJ.V.)4LUIL
I./LSI
1,%_411.1.
4.̀
ti
IV'
1_4,1.
110
‘i./tS
Great interest is being shown in this
FOR COLLEGE MEN
recent move toward emancipation from
boarding school rules and the establishment
of a system of self-governAt VIRGIE'S
ment, wherein the girls themselves,
MILL STREET. ORONO
through the power of a Student Coun4.
• cil, will make and enforce all rules.
It is hoped that many more privileges
will be granted and a better spirit of
WORTH SAVING
cooperation and willingness to carry
ash slips from our register.
out rules will prevail.
Student government has been sucl'or $5.00 worth, we give 25* in trade
Did you ever stop to think just how much your family are interested in
cessful in forty co-educational and
Ask for 'cm at
you,
your
college course and your college?
4:0
country,
and
colleges
in
this
woniens
Your letters home tell much; the "Campus" will add to this. Your
Nichols Drug Store
there is no reason to doubt that it will
father and mother appreciate the little things you do for them. Don't they?
Orono, M c.
be carried through here at Maine.
Why don't you make them a present of a year's subscrpition to the
As a result of the meeting of the
"Campus"?
nominations
to
make
committee chosen
YOU want people to know MAINE. The more widely this university is
for the Girls' Student Council the folknown,
the larger will be the field from which each year a new freshman class
lowing were nominated for office:
is
drawn.
For President: Gertrude Peabody,
A better freshman class each year means a better university.
The displays comprise
Priscilla Elliott, Kathryn McCrystle.
What are you willing to do to make Maine better and bigger?
For Vice President: Mildred Bisbee,
SUITS
It
will surely help to send the "Campus" to your father or mother, to
Florence Morrill. Dorothy Hannington.
COATS
or sister of yours or anywhere where people are interested in
brother
that
kid
For Secretary: Lucy Kilby, KatherWAISTS
you
and
ine Stewart, Margaret Blethen.
DRESSES
For Treasurer: Gertrude O'Brien,
and SKIRTS
HELP GET PEOPLE KNOWING MAINE
McGlauflin, Minnie Norell.
Evelyn
We here extend a cordial
On Thursday the girls of the UniFill out this Blank
invitation to you to pay this
voted for these officers to comversity
showing a visit
Address Circulation Manager "Campus" and drop in College Post
pose the Student Council. They are:
Office
NOW.
Vice
Peabody;
Gertrude
President.
H. M. GOLDSMITH
President, Florence Morrill; Secretary,
44 No. Main St., Old Town, Me.
Lucy Kilhy; Treasurer, Gertrude 0'
Brien.
I WANT TO BOOST MAINE
In addition to these officers, there
will be one representative from each
Send the "Campus" to the following address for one year. This means
class.
that one more person will know just what Maine is doing. I believe this is
The Council will draw up a consti
well worth the $1.00 subscription price.
tution that, if approved by the student
Send to
body, will furnish a basis on which to
If not, see
Name
start student government.
"Squirt" Lingley
31
Address
Sigma Chi I 1 ouse
LOOKS.—Father—"Well, now
SON'S
City and State
that you've seen my son, which side
of the house do you think he more
Send bill to
ATEST Ideas in
closely resembles?"
University Address
Young Mens
Genial Friend—"H'm—of course, his
Suits and Overcoats.
full beauty is not yet developed, but
surely you should not suggest that he
J. H. McCANN
looks like the side of a house!"
11
g,1**17'111
4
,77 4'17 re,77,
Xr vrfficr
)itC17';'1;11111T T
'CI:tailreclria,-4 • a • .
—Blighty (London).
iiiraitravaaRMIEr
BANGOR

EVERYTHING

Don't Pass This By

Tall Opening

Have You Bought
Your Memory Book?

L

THE

4 .

MAINE

CAMPUS

BLANKE f TAX
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Si
The Blanket Tax Committee reports
that this has been one of the most
successful years. Out of almost 124)
have paid their tax. The
students
i :cc has thus far colle:te.I
t i•
Next seme-ler the Committee
g i.ng to give a pin with each tax
ii:d. By this pin those who have pad
their tax can be distinguished from
flee e who have not. The Blanket Tax
Committee is as follows: Friend '2
1Iam '2.1, Small '21 and
Pater
1:iake '21.
W D C Pipe is the biggest value that the World's
Largest Pipe Manufacturers can put into a pipe. The
W D C is a good, satisfying smoke, and bound to break in
sweet and mellow every time. Highest quality of bit, band
and bowl; craftsmanship of the highest order—that's what
we mean by bicce51 value. Ask any good dealer.

A

Oh i town Crust Company

•

(Cont:nued from Page One)
Aggie Club Holds First Smoker

When in need of

ORONO. MAINE

Shoes

Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited

Try a pa:r of
•1141ST4 NI.V\S''
IDEAL

WHEN IN OLD TOWN

SHOE CO.

CAI L IN

01d Town, Maine

You w II bz welcome

Headquarters for

HELLENBRAND

Sporting and Athleiic
Goods

Clothing, Shoes, Hats
Cost NI EH( 1AL BLDG.

well read un the subject and gave a
%cry interesting and instrueti‘e talk.
The Iasi part of the program prove
150 Exchange Street
the most interesting. hefreshmen
consisted of apples. peanuts. cider and
Wm. DEMUTH eit CO.. NEW YORK
smokes. Everybody took right hold Clothing, Furnishings, One Bay State mandolin, one leather
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER S -OF FINE PIPES
and helped get rid of the above named
Shoes
mandolin case with silver name plate.
articles. but it is needless to say that
Howe-Orme guitar, one leather
one
For Young Men
nobody was able to eat or drink enough
case with silver name plate, one
guitar
Cloaks. Suits, I )rest,. Waists etc.
to hurt him as there were nearly a
aluminum music stand, will, sell at
Slew,
(Continued from Faye One)
hundred men present and each man
(Continued from Page One)
much less than present price in the
For Young Women
Sophomores
in
was looking out for his share of the
Down
Freshmen
Maine Trims Fort Williams
shops. Call at
erchandise at
II:1 ()nal ity
Baseball
treat.
—
Bangor, Me.
77 Pine Street
SI
—id-LOWER PRICES
by Fierman "Tim" Lawry went thru
FRESHMEN
liv;
Undergraduates
_
to
the
After
score.
ROUND TABLE TO
center for another
AB Bit PO A
MEET NEXT 1 UESDAY
kickoff Ginsburg tried Ray Smith twice
3 0 2 1
Staples Pharmacy
again and he made another touchdown. Bradley 2b
1 0 0 0 The Round Table meeting for next
After Maine kicked off the Fort lost Gilpatrick 31)
1 )1 Main St., fting,r
Soda, Cigars, Candy
2 1 0 I Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 5 promtwo forward passes and then punted. Stearns ss
Ice Cream
2 0 0 0 ises to be a very interesting affair.
"Bill" Feeney was then sent through Osgood ss
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
3 0 9 2 Miss Minerva French will give an ac- W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
the line and he made 30 yards. Gins- Brackett c
Dealers in
Waiting
Old Town
Room
At
the
3
0
1
0
cf
Spear
C.
A.
W.
to
the
pass
Y.
to
a
her
trip
count of
burg then got away with
410 0 convention at Silver Bay. New York. Furniture, Hardware, l'aints, Oils,
"Dick" Bryant for the last touchdown. Marshall rf
Glass, ll'indozu Shades, Paper
2 0 3 0 Miss French was one of the four girls
Simmons lb
Score Maine 82 to 0. The summary
Hangings, etc.
1 0 4 0 sent as delegates by the Y. W. C. A.
Webb lb
MAINE Merritt If
FORT W 1.1.1 A M S
2 1 0 0 and the Round Table to represent the 14-20 MAIN STREET,
ORONO, MAINE
le Beverly Hart If
re Collins
2 1 0 0 University of Maine at this national
It Neavling Martin p
rt Nlitchell
0 0 0 I convention of the colleges which is
Home of
1g Lunge Coltiath p
rg Burke
1 1 0 1 held yearly at Silver Bay. It is hoped
c 1.;reene White 3b
c Digh
3 1 2 0 that there will be a very large attenMy furnished camp (1 & TA stories)
rg Jordan
Hart, Schaffner and
Ig Yung
dance at this meeting.
Cove, Pushaw Lake. Immeat
Perch
rt Quinn
It Smith
21
6
29
6
Totals
Prof. J. B. Segall who has returned
Marx Clothes
diate sale desired, terms to be arre Small
le Walsh
French depariment after having
the
to
SOPHOMORES
ranged. This camp should interest a
qb Purington
qb Haffner
leave of absence to engage in
OLD TOWN, MAINE
AD BM PO A had a
live fraternity.
lb Coady
rh Dill
government work spoke to the mem0
4
1
0
information,
Windsor
Brown
If
address:
For
rh
Lawry
lh Tucker
bers of the Y. W. C. A. on the sub3 O 1
P. Daggett, 349 West 57th Street, New 10% discount on suits and overcoats
lb Smith Sargent ss
fb Shad. an
ject
of Children's Relief Work, at the
3 O 0
York. N. Y.
Oakes rf
regular meeting last Thursday night.
Substitutions for Maine: Courtney Johnson ss p
1 0
This work was carried on under the
for Coady. Hussey for Jordan, Bisson Woodman c
; 1 10
01=0=10
supervision
of the American Relief Adfor Lawry, Ginsburg for Purington, R. Fitiehl cf
i
1
1
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
care
to
purpose
was
Its
ministration.
Smith for G. Smith. Lawry for 'lis- Anderson lb
O 3 (I
for the children of the war-stricken
som Mulvaney for Lunge. Stewart for Jordan lb
2 O 5
lands
of Europe by giving them propLawry. Feirman for Beverly. Feeney Libby p lb
3 O 0 3
The committee planned to
food.
er
for Courtney. Jones for Hussey. Lord Rock 2b
3 O 2 3
HARLOW 51.
RANCOR, Mr.
1=0=0=10
each
day
lunch
light
children
a
give
the
for Quinn, "Ili" Green for Neavling.
— — —
meals.
meager
their
supplement
to
Fisher for J. Greene, Whitcomb for
Sarah
Wiswell spent the week end
25 421 9
Totals
than two million received these at her home in Machias.
Mulvaney. Bryant for Feirman. Mc- Freshmen
0 0 0 1 1 5 0-8 Nlore
supplementary rations. Some of the
Cloud for Jordan, Murray for "Ili" Sophomores
Gladys Willey was the guest of Lois
0 0 2 0 O 0—ô
STUDI()
motley for this work was raised by the Manten. at Skowhegan.
Greene. Tinker for Small. For the
Runs, Bradley. Stearns. Marshall. people of the countries to help their
Fort: Rosey for Mitchell. Gresky for
Ina Jordan and Cora Phillips went
High Class Photography
Walsh. Walsh for (;resky. Touch- Simons, Merritt, Colbath, Brown, Sar- own 'mid. and part of it was supplied to Mt. Desert. Friday. for the holiday.
Errors,
Johnson
Gilgent.
2.
Oakes
2.
Segall
Prof.
States.
United
by
the
downs scored by: Purington 2. 6.
Mary Perkins went to Portland for
BANGOR, MAINE
Smith 2. Small 2, Coady. Beverly, his- patrick. Simons. Sargent. Johnson 2 during his absence was in France in a few (lays.
son. Lawry, R. Smith, Bryant. Ref- Find& Two base hit. Colbath. Three conenction with this work.
Home
eree Kent, Umpire Peters. Ilead lines- base hits, Johnson. Osgood.
Brown.
bases.
Stolen
NVIiite.
run.
WHY CHICKENS Go WRONG. — OUT
(Continued from Page One)
man Prate Linesmen Plummer and
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
Bablau. Timer l'ratt. Time four twelve Oakes. Fitieltl. Hit by pitcher, by Lib- Freshman Class Nominates Of- personal poultry dealer said it was a
CANDIES at
good chicken, but it seems nobody has
minute periods. ii;oals from touch- 113-, Spear. Martin. .ebb. Struck out
ficers
Colbath.
by
3
innings:
Martin.
3
in
by
ever
told
our
--m—
10.
personal poultry dealer
downs, Neil% ling
5 in 4 innings; by Libby. 5 in 4 in- Tourangeau. Fierman Secretary. Mary that the good die young.—Detroit HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
nings; by Johnsiim 3 in 3 innings. Um- Perkins. Mary McCusker: Treasurer. News.
Orono, Mane
pire. Johnny V1'alker. Time. 1 hour, 40 L. Briefly. J. A. Broe, Oters: FootPatronize Our Advertisers
minutes.
ball Manager, E. S. Farwell, Osgood.
Cook: Basketball Manager, W. Christopherson. Berry. White: Track Manager. V. L. Hart. V. Osborne, Roberts:
Baseball Manager. J. Williams. Perry.
C. F. Wilder: Hockey Manager, C.
Martin. A. J. McKay, Garsoe.
Executive Committee. Thyng, Handellett. It Holmes, L. Hay. Freeman.
Marshall. Curtis. NIcKeeman.
Nlilitary Hop Committee, A. [lissom
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES —Major subjects in Biology,
Fraser, J. W. Merrill, Black. Flynt
if.
1...%
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, GerR. I). Cushman. Tabachnick. Webb
4 li•tidier 1 7.'I 9
man, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, MatheBanquet Committee. G. F. Way.
matics,
and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance LanCampbell. Neavling, Lunge, Himie.
.tt4 IVittitzt%iie lit
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Smith. Horan. Merrow.
COILEGE OF AcalcuuruitE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
itt
Husbandry, BiologY, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo—
—
mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
On
Friday
night,
at
the
gymnasium.
A1
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical EnngineerAD informal reception was given by
UNIVERSITY STORE
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering. Electr;cal Engineering, Me
the faculty to new members of the facchanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
Fernald Hall
ulty and the alumni. During the evenCOLLEGE or LAW—Three years' course preparing for admising refreshments were served under
sion to the bar.
the direction of the Home Economics
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and
department. The large number of
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monfaculty and alumni who were present
mouth and Presque Isle.
had a most enjoyable time at this "getGRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
gether."
Wed. t I. t. 1.3
1 ont
:sat.
May Allison
by the various colleges.
"FIGHTING FOR GOI
"THE UPLIFTERS"
Sumiwt TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
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